
Full Itinerary & Trip Details

5 Day Istanbul - Bodrum All Inclusive M.I.C.E
Tour Turkey

Enjoyed All-Inclusive Package for Groups, Meetings and Incentives in Istanbul and Bodrum. Istanbul is a
vibrant city full of culture and history and with Istanbul being the 2010 European Capital of Culture you will
have everything you need catered for M.I.C.E and Incentive Bodrum. Your hotel in Bodrum is all inclusive,
food, alcohol, and soft drinks. Take in an exotic boat trip and a jeep safari around the countryside, Turkish
Village Tour, experience the Turkish traditional bath and boat cruise, swimming, water sports and just fun
and relaxation. This special-designed tour will let you share the fun, excitement and discovery of Bodrum.
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ITINERARY

Day 1 : Istanbul - Arrival Day & Bosphorus Cruise Tour

Lunch and Dinner Included

Welcome to Turkey Istanbul Airport. Meet with our Turkey staff and transfer to your hotel. After some rest
depart for Lunch at the restaurant, then after lunch walking to very famous Taksim Istiklal Street, you will

PRICE STARTING FROM

€ 0 € 0

DURATION

5 days

TOUR ID

22118



see many caffe, restaurant, pubs and many brands. After Taksim tou we head to Grand Spice Bazaar which is
a unique atmosphere with reasonable prices for your shopping on many Exotic Spices and Herbs, Turkish
Baklava, Turkish Delights, Turkish Coffee, nuts and fruits, small souvenirs such as Ceramic Handicrafts,
Evil Eyes totems, all naturel olive oil, soaps and many other goods in Souvenir Shops and stores. Diner at the
restaurant. Dinner and overnight in Istanbul.

 

Day 2 : Half Day Conference - Istanbul City Tour

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included

After breakfast you will head to the conference room for your Half day conference. Conference including,
Lunch tea, coffee, refreshments and snacks Use of basic conference equipment, screen, projector (front
projection), Podium, Microphone for the podium, notepads, & pens, water in the meeting.  After breakfast
you will head to the conference room for your half day conference.
Once the conference has finished we will have lunch and Visit to TOPKAPI PALACE The great palace of
the Ottoman sultans from the 15th to the 19th centuries housing an exquisite collection of cyrstal, silver, and
Chinese porcelain, robes worn by the sultans and their families, the famous jewels of the Imperial Treasury,
miniatures, the Holy Mantle; enshrining relics of the Prophet Mohammed, BLUE MOSQUE and
 HIPPODROME.Tonight we have Gala Dinner at Bosphorus Cruise Including A rich variety of open buffet
dishes, specialities of Turkish Cuisine and barbeque, unlimited Turkish alcohol drinks and soft drinks. Belly
Dancing and some traditional Turkish folklore show and music will also be included in the cost. Overnight in
Istanbul.

 

Day 3 : Istanbul to Bodrum by fligt & Bodrum City Tour

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included

After breakfast depart for Istanbul airport for domestic flight to Bodrum. Arrive to Bodrum and then drive to
Bodrum City Tour. Visit the ancient theater The Theatre is located on the hillside overlooking Bodrum. Built
in the time of Mausolus, it is one of the very few surviving pre-Hellenistic theaters in Asia Minor and thus
one of the oldest, then visit to windmills located west of town. The windmills are located between Bodrum
and the next town [Gumbet], on a lovely little outcropping that looks out over the sea. After the tour drive to
hotel for checking. Overnight in Bodrum.
 

Day 4 : Bodrum - Free Day

Breakfast and Dinner Included

The day is yours. You dont have to wake up early, enjoy the sunshine and take in the views and natural
magnificent beach & clear sea and explore the city, shop in the local markets, relax on the beach or enjoy one
of the many day trips you have to choose from. These include Aqua Park, scuba diving, fishing tour and
many more.

Day 5 : Bodrum to Istanbul - End of Tour

Breakfast Included



Today we depart for Bodrum airport for our domestic flight to Istanbul and then back to home. We hope your
tour was a memorable one and we would like to see you in the future in one of our tours again. Have a nice
trip back home and thanks for choosing us.
 

Includes

All Airport transfer mention in site the Itinerary
Guided Istanbul city tour
Professional English - speaking tour guides
All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
2 nights hotel in Istanbul
Guided Istanbul Bosphorus cruise
Guided Bodrum Old City Tour
Transportation in a fully air-conditioned, non-smoking coach
1 Gala Dinner at Dinner Cruise on Boshorus with Show and Local Drinks
Half day Conference hall
3 dinners at 19:30pm 21:30pm At the restaurant
3 lunches at 13:30pm 14:15pm At the restaurant
2 nights hotel in Bodrum with All inclusive concept

Excludes

International flights
Insurance: All types
Turkey entry visa
Items of a personal nature such as alcoholic drinks, cold drinks, laundry
Any others expenses which are not mentioned at the included section
Tips and Personal expenses
City tax
Domestic flight from Istanbul to Bodrum
Domestic flight from Bodrum to Istanbul

Routes

Available On Dates

1 October, 2018 - 31 March, 2022 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday



Hotels

SILVER HOTEL LIST ISTANBUL Ramada Hotel Golden Horn Pulman Hotel Westside Arjaan by Rotana
BODRUM 5 Star Salmakis Beach Resort & Spa or 5 Star Azka Hotel Bodrum GOLD HOTEL LIST
ISTANBUL Dedeman Hotel Hyatt Regency Hotel The Marmara Hotel Pera Renaissance Polat Istanbul Hotel
Le Meridien Hotel BODRUM 5 Star Le Meridien Hotel or 5 Star Bodrum Kempinski Hotel PLATINUM
HOTEL LIST ISTANBUL Grand Hyatt Hotel BODRUM 5 Star Le Meridien Hotel or 5 Star Bodrum
Kempinski Hotel


